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Buffalo Club might not come across as a typical wedding venue, and it’s not- it’s much better. We just had 
out wedding there and we pretty much had our dream wedding coming to life. We love delicious food and 
great cocktails, which was the focus for our entire wedding, and it was delivered.  

We had both our ceremony and reception in the Garden Courtyard, which is enveloped with green 
shrubbery making it cute and whimsical. 

The Venue was perfect for our guest list of 100 people. It was large enough to fit dinner tables and a dance 
floor but small enough where it was cozy. Usually overly large places don’t feel intimate and people are 
too intimidated to dance. But with the Garden Courtyard space, our older aunts and uncles couldn’t help 
getting on the dance floor and people who never danced before made it their first time, dancing under the 
stars. Also, cocktail hour, we had passed hors d’oeuvres and drinks in the Iroquois Room, which gave our 
guests an opportunity to explore another part of the venue. The Iroquois Room is a gorgeous room for 
cocktails. It has a speakeasy, Mad Men theme which made it super cool! Very few decorations needed. 

After our wedding, all of our guests, and very critical relatives couldn’t stop raving about how it was the 
best wedding food they’d ever had and that the service was great. 

Buffalo Club is the perfect venue if you want to please your guests. I was never a fan of dragging people off 
to some cliff side and serving them a rubbery stuffed chicken breast. I knew I wanted my wedding to focus 
on good music, good alcohol and good food. And it was delivered! (no one really remembers the other 
stuff).  

- Alice & Rich  

 


